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Reflexive Pronouns Worksheet

Q. Complete the sentence with correct pronoun.

1. Ben always wanted his children to look after ____ and do what they wanted.
   (a) themselves  (b) ourselves  (c) herself

2. Once there was a young girl who called ____ Princess.
   (a) myself       (b) himself    (c) herself

3. Unfortunately My cat went too near the lamp and the fur in his tail got fired ____ and he run and jump into the water.
   (a) itself       (b) yourselves  (c) themselves

4. May shocked her father with an idea that she was going to try out on ____.
   (a) himself      (b) themselves  (c) herself

5. Ann had watched birds fly by throwing ____ into the air.
   (a) yourselves   (b) themselves  (c) ourselves
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Q. Complete the sentence with correct pronoun.

6. The last words my father said before I left were: Look after _____.
   (a) yourself  (b) himself  (c) myself

7. The trouble was that Rome always put ____ into danger.
   (a) herself  (b) itself  (c) himself

8. My grandma said again and again if we don't take care, we'd hurt _____.
   (a) themselves  (b) yourselves  (c) ourselves

9. Jane said she would try and she promised her father: I will not injure _____.
   (a) yourself  (b) myself  (c) ourselves

10. Emma said she would like to push ____ into the air and fly but she was too frightened.
    (a) itself  (b) himself  (c) herself
Key

1. (a) themselves
2. (c) herself
3. (a) itself
4. (c) herself
5. (b) themselves
6. (a) yourself
7. (c) himself
8. (b) yourselves
9. (b) myself
10. (c) herself